
  

1 July 2021

Dear friends

“One day a man arrived at the monastery exhausted: – I have been looking for God for so 
long – he said. – Perhaps you can teach me the right way of finding Him.

Enter and see our monastery– said the priest, taking him by the hand and leading him to the
chapel. – Here are some fine works of art of the 16th century, which portray the life of the 
Lord, and His glory among all humankind.

The man waited, while the priest explained each one of the beautiful paintings and 
sculptures which adorned the chapel.  Afterwards, he repeated the question: Everything 
you showed me is very beautiful. But I’d like to learn the best way to find God.

– God! – replied the priest. – You said exactly that: God!

And he took the man to the refectory, where supper was being prepared for the monks. 
Look around: soon supper will be served, and you are invited to dine with us. You will be 
able to listen to the Scriptures, while you satisfy your hunger. I am not hungry, and I have 
already read the entire Scriptures – insisted the man. – I wish to learn. I have come here to 
find God.

Again, the priest took the stranger by the hand, and they began walking around the cloisters
which encircled a lovely garden. I ask my monks to always keep the grass cut, and to 
remove the dry leaves from the fountain you see over there in the middle. I think this must 
be the best kept monastery in the whole region.

The stranger walked with the priest a short way, then excused himself, saying he must be 
leaving. Won’t you stay for supper? asked the priest.

As he mounted his horse, the stranger spoke: Congratulations on your fine church, your 
welcoming refectory and the perfectly clean courtyard. But I have journeyed many leagues 
in order to learn to find God, and not to marvel at efficiency, comfort and discipline.
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A flash of lightning struck, the horse reared up and the earth shook. Suddenly, the strange 
man removed his disguise, and the priest saw that it was Jesus.

God is wherever He is invited in – said Jesus. – But you have closed the doors of this 
monastery to Him, with rules, pride, wealth, ostentation. 

The next time a stranger comes asking to find God, do not show him what you have 
managed in His name: listen to the question, and try to answer with love, charity, and 
simplicity. And so saying, He disappeared.”

This story written by the Brazilian author Paulo Coelho could easily have been set within the
walls of our church denomination. While the Kirk may not own 16th century masterpieces 
depicting the life of Christ or for that matter many beautiful gardens, we still nevertheless 
are utterly pre-occupied with maintaining the institution.

Like all mainstream churches over the past 70 years, we have experienced huge decline in 
membership and relevance to the daily lives of most people living in Scotland. We have 
spent and continue to spend endless time and energy on attempting to reverse this decline 
while still trying to keep running the institution which was designed to serve the nation 
from a bygone era.

Society has changed radically over the past few decades – the certainties which we once 
unconsciously held onto have been throw up in the air – everything today is questioned; the
individual is supreme; rights trump responsibilities; everyone is an expert; institutions are 
distrusted; there are no longer agreed moral norms; Christian faith sits on the margins of a 
secular world and serving others as an end in and of itself is seen as a fool’s game because 
success is defined by what you can acquire for yourself ….

Add into this heady mix is the 24/7 pattern of living where everyone is busy and stressed 
and where we increasingly live more in the digital world rather than the reality of the 
present moment in front of us. The rock we once felt securely beneath our feet has gone…..
Which is why it is such a comfort that Church remains the same.

But that was never God’s purpose for the Church of his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ
The church’s purpose, the mission of God’s people, is to reach out with the love and mercy 
of Christ to the people beyond the walls of our own making.

At the beginning of Jesus public ministry, according to the apostle Luke Jesus set out his God
given mission and purpose when he read these words from the prophet Isaiah.

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
    because he has chosen me to bring good news to the poor.

He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives
    and recovery of sight to the blind,

to set free the oppressed
19     and announce that the time has come

    when the Lord will save his people.”
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As his followers in this time and place – we are Christ’s hands and feet, his eyes and 
ears, his heart, and his voice. Through the power of the Holy Spirit this means that: 

The Spirit of the Lord is upon us,
    because he has chosen us to bring good news to the poor.

He has sent us to proclaim liberty to the captives
    and recovery of sight to the blind,

to set free the oppressed.
What does this look like?

How do we convey this truth and this calling to the people of our parish and city?

What does good news to the poor look like today? – the materially poor and the 
spiritually poor?

What does liberty to the captives look like? Who are the captives, the oppressed, the 
blind? – they are our neighbours, they are us, those who are trapped leading lives of 
quiet desperation; lives that do not match up to the Instagram feed– lives which are 
searching for meaning and purpose – lives devoid of real hope. 

How do we do this? We begin with Jesus Christ who is made real to us through the 
power of the Holy Spirit when we gather for worship, when we read scripture and we 
pray.  Through Christ our mission and service to others has developed in concrete ways 
through our outreach projects to the homeless and vulnerable, to the elderly, to the 
young. 

But what does our beautiful building reveal to the world about the Good News of Jesus 
Christ to the poor, and about us and our mission to be a church without walls that 
reaches out to all people with the love of Christ?

The majority of people today have no church connection – why would they step over 
the threshold of our space?

This is why we, the Kirk Session, have agreed to step out in faith to look with new eyes 
at our wonderful building. To open it up so that there is a window into our world and a 
window out for us to broaden our vision out into the world that God created. We had 
agreed a new vision for Ness Bank in March 2020 but then Covid came! This year we 
have re-examined our ideas and agreed that the Lord is still leading us to explore this 
new vision for the life and witness of our church. 

We have instructed an architect, Stuart MacKellar of LDN Architects, who not only has 
extensive experience of working with churches throughout Scotland, he is also local and 
is the lead architect on the Inverness Castle Project. He has presented to the Kirk 
Session this week, after detailed meetings with key elders, his initial drawings to realise 
our vision.  

The Kirk Session are now reflecting on this presentation, and we will be meeting again in
August in person to make decisions about the next steps which are at this stage focused 
upon completing a feasibility study. Please support us in prayer.
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Worship 
It is wonderful to see so many folk once more on a Sunday and to be able to sing (even if it 
is behind a mask!) – last Sunday we even managed to sing the parts in the hymn O for a 
thousand tongues which was marvellous.
Our current capacity is 100 for worship. The Covid rules look set to be revised in late July 
when it is hoped that the social distancing will be reduced to 1 m which means we will be 
able to increase our numbers for worship. However, mask wearing and track & protect will 
remain in force so we will need to continue with a booking system. All this means is that you
will need to continue to e-mail or call Mary Thomson in the Church Office each week to 
book your place. We are currently up to around 75 in worship so there are places still 
available for you!

Other Church activities
We continue to monitor the changes to the Covid regulations carefully. Our hope is that we 
will be able to re-commence the other activities that happen each week in our building in 
September. 

Inverness Foodstuff
IF continues to provide much needed support and help to the most disadvantaged and 
vulnerable in our city. On the 12 June we said a sad farewell to June MacLeod our fantastic 
Operation’s Manager who has moved to Glasgow to be near her daughters and to take up 
the position of managing the Glasgow Lodging House Mission. But as one door closes 
another opens and I am delighted to say we have appointed a new Manager – Pam 
Urquhart who begins with us on 20 July. Pam is a local and has phenomenal experience in 
the voluntary sector, great skills in business management as well as a hugely compassionate
heart. 

Inverness Presbytery’s Local Church Review of Ness Bank.

Over the past few months, the Kirk Session and the Team Leaders have engaged with the 
Presbytery’s local church review of our life and witness as a congregation. This involved 
deep reflection and prayer as we looked back over the past 5-10 years and looked forward 
to the next. It also involved extensive paperwork! 

I am delighted to say that we received an excellent report from the Presbytery’s visiting 
team which was approved at last week’s Presbytery meeting. The team’s conclusions were:

“Ness Bank is a large, Christ-centred and mission-oriented presence in the Presbytery and 
City of Inverness, with a clear vision and a comprehensive Action Plan derived from regular 
reviews by the congregation’s own Leadership Team, and based on earlier LCR processes. 
During and beyond Covid, it will continue to play a significant role in the life and witness of 
the Church. 
We particularly commend them for being a church focused on sustainable growth, as they 
seek to make new connecting points, grow current ministries, and develop new ones in a 
sustainable way. Tactical investment in financial growth and leadership development has 
helped to make this possible. This wise and long-term vision will produce fruit well into the 
future. 
We commend the congregation, and particularly its Leadership Team, to the prayers of 
Presbytery.”
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Enclosed with this letter is our first newsletter in a wee while – as ever Joyce Muir our 
brilliant editor has put together a wonderful selection of articles and news about the 
Ness Bank Church family.

To end I leave with you with this beautiful Celtic Blessing. 

May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.

May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields and until we meet again,

may God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Amen.

With love

Fiona 
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